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Memorandum

TO:

Honorable Mayor Zieman
Members of the City Council

FROM:

Todd Prafke
City Administrator

RE:

Senator Nick Frentz/Representative Susan Akland Visit

DATE:

7/1/2021

ACTION/RECOMMENDATIO N

None needed. For Council discussion only.
BACKGROUND

As you know we invite your State elected officials to visit with you at workshops . Tuesday evening
we are fortunate that Senator Nick Frentz and Representative Susan Akland will join us and do
an end of session "wrap up". Please find below a list of "starter" questions.
This list is meant to help get the discussion going and hit some of the issues that you have .
discussed or prioritized in the past. It is in no way meant to be an exclusive list, so please feel
free to use or not use, at your pleasure. Our goal will be to keep the conversation keyed in on City
issues.
•

Where did we end up on the Fire Hali local option sales taxisales tax exemption and do you
have any thoughts about how we can better inform you and the public on what we are doing?

•

What do you think will be the biggest things that were done during the session that will impact
the City of Saint Peter?

•

Any issues we should know about relative to the Regional Treatment Center? We still see it
as a valuable employer and institution in our community .

•

Transit in Saint Peter is vital and we are now partners with the City of Le Sueur and will soon
have some level of cooperative effort with the folks from VINE. The people that use that
service are the people that need that service. Do you have any information that may impact
funding for our transit service?

•

Cooperative efforts. it would be hard pressed to find place that has more cooperative efforts
with other entities and is using public funds better. If you have ideas and ways we can work
together let us know. One of the big cooperative efforts we have going on right now is a Local
Road Improvement Program grant application for Township Road 361 on the western edge

a

of the new High School. Two Townships, the School District, Nicollet County, MnDOT and the
City all working together. Any positive influence you might excerpt with the program decision
makers would be appreciated. Are there other cities or communities we could or should
emulate in working with partners?
•

Saint Peter has been proactive in taking steps to protect the environment, promote better and
cleaner water, storm water rules, solar energy subscriptions, and wastewater discharge. It
does cost a lot for our customers and we continue to be concerned about the energy mandates
that have been put in place. Many mandates place undue pressure on the system and
substantially increase capital costs. We've heard people comment that there is too much stick
and not enough carrot. Whiie we agree with the environmental issues, we don't see mandates
at this level as a benefit to our customers - particularly our fixed income and elderly customers ..
What do you think about this?
·

•

Thank you for being available to us. Are there ways we can better communicate with you? Is
there anything we are missing that you would really like us to know?

If you have any questions about this agenda item prior to the workshop, please don't hesitate to
let me know.
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